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Hear Ye-Hear Ye-
Freshmen and Sophs

Spring complotions in all depart-
ments of THE TECH are still con-
tinuing and there are several ex-
ceptional openings forlive wirecan-
didates in the News and Advertis-
ing departments especially. Now is
the tiWe to come out for an activity
and Sophomores and freshmen not
actiely paricipating at prient are
ulrged-to call at'THE TECH news-
room, Walker bsement, during the
week.

BE AN ACTIVITYr MAN
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TECH SHOW SCORES
HIT BEFORE SM1TH

GIRLS SATURDAY
Large Audiences Pleased With

Both Performances At
Northampton
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Will Deliver lectures
Under T. C.w A. Auspices

'The Earth's Fluid Envelopes"
Will Be Subject

Committee Calls 
Upon Presentation
Of Petition

nstitute
Vote

For
"The Earth's Fluid Envelopes" will

be the subject of Dr. Robert B. Soss-
man's third lecture at the Institute to-
day in room 4-370 at 4 o'clock. This
lecture will consist of a discussion of
the earth's atmosphere and other gas-
eous envelopes as well as the earth's
seas. The manner in which these en-
velopes were formed will be discussed
and changes that have probably ta-
ken place since their formation will be
described.

The fifth lecture will be given Tues-
day on "The Earth's Temperature" and
will tell of the experiments leading to
the present conclusions as to the tem-
perature of the earth, both in the crust
and interior.

Dr. Sossman is connected with the
Carnegie Geophysical laboratory and is
delivering a series of ten lectures on
the physical characteristics of the
earth. All students of the Institute
are invited to attend, a slight knowledge
of geology being essential to an under-
tanding of the discussions involved.

CLAIMS TECH MAN
HAS FINE CAPIT -

M. C. Brush '0l, Aldred Lecturer
Gives Bright Outlook For

Institute Graduate

"A Tech man has a capital that is a
finer capital, than anything on earth that
could be given him," was part of the
message M. C. Brush '01, gave to a large
audience at the Aldred Lecture Friday
afternoon.

ati'thE begining of'hi's talk, "Mr. 'Riush
said, "If everyone of you does not do
one thing differently for my talk today,
I will have wasted my time, but if at
least two per cent of you do some one
thing better, I shall not have made the
trip in vain." The speaker went on to
say, "Don't be afraid of work, hard
work won't hurt you, worry will, dissi-
pation will, but work won't. Whatever.
you do, do it 100 per cent, when you work,
work; when you read, read; when you
raise hell, raise hell. Don't be a piker."

The lecturer pointed out the importance
of having some definite goal toward
which to strive, even though it be changed
every 24 hours, and the need of getting
into the habit of doing things which are
for one's success. He stressed the im-
portance of selecting some work in which
one had interest, and the necessity of
choosing the best employer, and said in
this connection, "I would rather work
for a good boss, at a job that I liked for
five dollars a week, than work for a poor
boss at a job that I did not like for 500
dollars a week."

Continuing,- Mr. Brush stated, "Too
many men are looking for 'positions'.
when they should be looking for 'Jobs';
when you get out of here you are going
to get a job, not a position. It is said
that to get ahead you must have a pull,
but today you've got to have a head to
get a pull." The speaker emphasized sev-
eral times the idea that the employee
should try to take over the work of the
man ahead of him as much as possible,
and try to usurp thre employer's position
by knowing more about it than the em-
ployer himself.

In closing, the lecturer stated that no
man had any right to be alive at fifty, if
he had not enough income to take care of
himself, and pointed out that one should
invest one's money and sell his services,
instead of buying and selling money.

FRESHMAN SERIMCE OF
T. C. A. NOW ABOLISHED

At the last bi-monthly meeting of
the T. C. A. Cabinet it was decided to
abolish the division of the T. C. A.
known as the freshman Council. The
change in organization will take place
when the new officers assume office on
April 15.-

The division of freshman advisor'
will be included under the persona
welfare divisioin along with the divi-
sion of foreign students and industria
service. Since the freshman service
division is being done away with, the
number of departments in the T. C. A
will be reduced from 8 to 7. As th(
cabinet is made up of the departmen
directors and officers the cabinet wil
be -reduced from 12 to 11.

POLLS LOCATED IN LOBBY

Will Ask Student Opinion On
Action Giving Prize Song

One Year Trial

To the Undergraduate Associa-
tion:

A petition has been put before
the Institute Committee requesting
that its decision in regard to the
Prize Song be put to a vote of the
Undergraduate Association for ra-
tification or rejection. In accord-
ance with the Constitution of the
Undergraduate Association, I here-
by issue a call for a general vote
on this question, the vote to be ta-
ken on Tuesday, April 14.

(Signed :) G. L. Bateman '25,
President of the Undergraduate
Association.

On April 14, the student body will
be asked to vote on the question of
supporting or rejecting the motion of
the Institute Committee that "The,
Courts of M. L T." be substituted for
"The Stein Song" as Technology's Al-
nia Mater song for a period of one
year. The ballot will state the motion
passed by the committee and'will pro-
vide space to indicate approval or dis-
approval of the motion.

Ballot boxes will probably be placed
in the main lobby as they were for the
Senior Week elections. The polls will
be open from 9 to 5 o'clock.

The callforavote comes as the re-
siiit- ot a petition presented to the In-
stitute Committee in accordance with
the provision in the Constitution. While
only 50 signatures were requiredin or-
der to meet the requirements of the
Constitution, the petitioners succeeded
in obtaining many times that number.

Much opposition to the song has been
raised, and because of the close vote
of the Institute Committee, the peti-
tioners believe that the motion does
not represent the true feeling of the
school. If the vote April 14 is unfa-
vorable, the Institute Committee will
probably pass a motion recommending
that the Prize Song and the Stein Song
both be sung at all student gatherings.
The petition presented to the Commit-
tee stated that the petitioners had no
objection to such a motion.

TICKETS FOR SPRING
6 CONCERT NOW ON SALE

Tickets for the Combined Musical
Clubs' Junior Week performance, the
Spring Concert, will be placed on sale
in the main lobby starting today and
continuing throughout-the week from
i1 until 2 o'clock each day. The signup
plan is not being used in connection
with this concert so that those pur-
chasing tickets will pay $6 per couple
outright. 

Fraternities and other organizations
desiring to reserve blocks of seats may
do so if more than ten reservations con-
stitute the block to be reserved. No
preference will be shown in reserving
these groups of seats since the seats,
will be apportioned to the fraternities
and other organizations making reser-
vations in alphabetical order of the
organizations.

Starting this evening the clubs will
render a half hour program at the
Gordon's Capitol Theatre each night
this week. The Glee Club and the
Dance Orchestra are scheduled to play

Ion Monday, Wednesday and Friday
evenings, while the Banjo and Mando-
lin Clubs will perform on Tuesday,

E Thursday, and Saturday nights. A spe-
O cialty act will be rendered each night.

Monday, April 6
S 2:30-Meeting of Technology Dlases, 195 Brats
11 tie St., Cambridge.

3:00--Davey Lecture, room 4-231.
4:OO--Geophysics lecture, room 4-370.

A Tuesday, April 7
e 3:00-Davey Lecture, room 4-231.

4:OO"Life" talk, room 10-250.
e4:00-Geopliysics lectue, room 4-370.
L. Wednesday, April 8
e 4:00--"Life" lecture, room 10-250.
t FThursday, April 9

4:00"tife" lecture, room 10-250

4:,G-Lecture, "Coollodal Chemistry Applied to
Geology, room 4-345.

MUSIC CAPTIVATES GIRLS

Ticket Reservations For Boston
Performances Received

On Thursday

Repeating their success at the pre-
vious performances in Somerville,
Hartford, and New York, Tech Show
1925, "The Duchess of Broadway,"
scored a hit with the Smith College
girls at the matinee and evening per-
formances given at the Academy of
Music in Northampton on Saturday.

According to men who had witness-
ed the previous performances of the
show, the one given Saturday evening
was perfect in every way and, dupli-
cated the excellence of the New York
performance. The large audience re-
ceived the entire company with whole-
hearted enthusiasm, and the men were
called back for numerous encores.

R. B. Jones '28, as the Duchess, W.
F. McCornack '26 as the loquacious
Miss Lenox, and Richard Whiting '27,
the pseudo millionaire, were particular-
ly good in their parts, and were ably
supported by the remainder of the cast
and the fast-stepping chorus. The mu-
sic of the show was an outstanding fea-
ture, "My Lovey," "North Wind Come
Blow Me South,." "Be Your Age," and
"Don't Let Your Family Kid You,"
again proving most popular with the
audience. The "Tunesters," playing
several popular numbers succeeded in
captivating.. the Smith worshippers, of
syncopation and only a lack of time
prevented them from playing more
than three encores.

Announcements of the Boston per-
formances, to be given at the Boston
Opera House on the evenings of April
20, 21, and 22, have already been mail-
ed by the Show management. Applica-
tions for ticket reservations will be re-
ceived in the main lobby, commencing
Thursday at 12 o'clock.

Attempts At Showing Of
Knees "Though Rouged e
For the Occasion"*

Resent
Bare 1.zV THE D3E V 

OF SPRIING MC

COLLEGE MEN,By "MARJORIE"
A Sophomore at Smith College

Smith College enthusi^astically re-
ceived the "Duchess of Broadway,"
greatly appreciated its dramatic ability
and effectiveness, and enjoyed a good
laugh at some of its--er--crudities. Mr.
Rand B. Jones '28 certainly is to be
congratulated on his acting in the part
of the Duchess. Riardly to be called "a
lady," the Duchess slinks up and down
the stage in a way which might serve
to arouse the envy of the snakiest New
York flapper but, Duchess, you were
very immodest about showing your knees
even though they were rouged for the
occasion.

Whispered remarks of a feminine
character such as "He's precious" and
"Simply darlings' greeted the appearance
bf Mr. Richard Whitinlg '27, who played
opposite the Duchess. His song "Give
me a Night and a Girl" made an espe-
cially big hit.

Mr. Norman M. Milair `28, as Mrs.
Copeyan l~. illrdF. McCornack
'26 asMis Lno, wrevery much liked

and he cquety ofthe latter in, win-
ning her rich hsadcaused much
amusement.

The main thing, however, which hurt
our aesthetic sense and our Lord and
Taylor taste wvas the costumes of the
girls. Was it the fault of the gowns or
the forms ? A muscle may be the pride
of a man, but it certainly is the ruin of
a woman. And as for legs, well, we
won't go into details.

The chorus displayed ability as dan-
cers and singers and kept up the tempo of
the whole show. Havng a more prom-
inent part than in former years, they
were able to show off to better advant-
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tage their great training and, in many
cases, remarkable grace.

By applause given and the large num-
ber of scores purchased Smith showed her
appreciation of the very fine music. The
banjo players and the performance of the
Tunesters in the second act were par-
ticularly enjoyed and received many en-
cores.

The show was very evidently the re-
sult of fine coaching, and most success-
ful attempts of all, the cast to 'play up' 
every minute. Smith unanimously voted
approval and 'hands i? to Tech for a
clever production.

M. O. F.
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DR. R. B. SOSSMAN GIVES
THIRD- LECTURE TODAY

STUDENTS VOTE ON
SUBSTITUTION OF

SONG ON APRIL 14

CRANE TO DELIVER
FIRST LEffURE OF
SERIES TOMORROW

Pastor of Central Methodist
Church Will Give Three

Talks on "$Life'

T. C. A. SPONSORS LECTURE

Cardinal and Gray Blotters To
Be Distributed Today

To Students

Dr. H. H. Crane starts his three day
series of talks on "Life" tomorrow in
room 10-250 at 4 o'clock. President
Stratton will preside at the first appear-
ance of Dr. Crane, while Dean Talbot
has consented to take charge of Wed-
nesday's talk, and G. A. Drew '25 the
last of the series.

The Dr. H. H. Crane lectures
are being given under the auspices of
the Technology Christian Association
and are this year's version of the an-
nual series of talks of such a nature
secured for the student body by the
organization.

During tomorrow's talk Dr. Crane
expects to emphasize the necessity of
a well rounded-out life. He claims
that the individual must givre equal at-
tention to hiis physical, social, mental,
and spiritual development.

The lecturer has not decided
uponl the subjects on1 which he will
speak on Wednesday and Thursday.
He expects to wait until he has obser-
ved the reaction resulting from his first
talk so that he can determine his line
of attack for the remaining two lec-
tures.

-~ < Continued oan Page 4,

MANY ATT~lEND SHOWING
OF MARINE COLLECTION

Members of Marine and Htistori-r
cal Society Among Guests

In response to invitations sent out
by President Stratton and Professor
Jack, Director of the Marine Museulm
of the Pratt School of Naval Architec-
ture, about seven hundred and fifty
people attended the private showing
of an historical collection of warship
models, prints, and maps in the Mu-
seum in Building 5 Friday afternoon.

Those invited were members of the
Marine and Historical Society and of
the Art 'Club, also members of the
Corporation and Faculty with their

-families and friends. Admiral and Mrs.
DeSteygue and Captain and Mrs. Sim-
mers of the Navy Yard, and Captain
and Mr. Fliess of the warship Riva-
davia were guests of honor. The guests
were received. by President Stratton
and mnembe'rs of the Department of
Naval Architecture and- Marine Engin-
eering. Besides the large number of
prints, maps, and models belonging to
the Museum, there was also on exhi-
bition others loaned-for 'the occasion
-by members of the- Corporationl and
Faculty, and friends interested in the
Museum. The exhibition prints were
selected by Captain Snow, formerly of
the Department, before he left for
Washington early this spring. They
included several prints of the Union
and Confederate Navies.

Tea was poured, by Mrs. J. R. Jackc,
Mrs. -W. Hovgaard, Mrs. H. H. W.
Keith, and Mrs. G. Owen, assisted by
Mrs. F. A. Magoun, Mrs. Quartonl,
Mrs. J. H.- Jackr, Mrs. Cooper, and Mrs.
Maachte. A number of sailors were

I as guards.

TO EXTEND DRIVE
FOR BEAVER TEAM

Plan To Continue Drive Through
Week As Only $300 Has

Been Raised

Because of the fact that only $300
has been collected by the Beaver Base-
ball team during the past week, the
management of the team has definitely
decided to continue the drive through
this week in an effort to raise the bal-
ance of the $1000- set as a goaL

According to A. J. Tacy '27, manager
of the Beaver team, it is absolutely
necessary that at least $300 more be
raised. The thousand dollar mark, set
as a goal, he believes, is a trifle high
but unless a total of $600 can be real-
ized from the drive it will be neces-
sary to cancel some of the games dur-
ing the coming season. Contests away

Continued on Page 4

Duchess Makes Big Hit with Smith
Girls at Northampton Performance
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A Record of News Percy Marks Still on Rampage-
Continuous Ormw Of the

NOM Service undergraduates
'0

for 44 Years of Twhnology Labels College Education "Mania'
MANAGING 130ARID OFFICES OF THE TXCH

T. W. gwen '26 ............................ General Manager "Fifty percent of the undergraduates "There are some who graduate wear-
.Ir -Room 3, Walker Mot

'26 .................................................. Mitor News and Editorial ought to be put out of college for their ing a Phi Beta Kappa key. Some of
vtorial, Telephone, Univ. 7W

Q E- McCulloch '26 ................ ....Managizig Editor Business-Room 302, Walker Mezuori&L own good and for the good of the col- those are just waiting for their stom-

T. A. Mangelsdorf '26 ................ Business Manager After reading the four hundred and lege. Going to college has become I
Telephone, Univ. 741S 

a achs to -well-enough so they can show

ASSOCIATE BOARD SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $150 PER yy-0 thirty-second article that, has , appeared mania; You don't have to have to know off their keys to a really good advan-

F. E. Anderson '27 ...................... ..... News Editor Published every Monday. WedneWsy and this year on "What College did for me" anything to get in; you dowt have to tage.

P. W. Creden '27 .............................. Sports Editor Friday durine the College year. by some man who considers'himself fa- know anything to stay in," declared "The reason you ought to go to Col-

H. F. Howard '26 ...................... .... Features Editor Entered as Second Class Matter at the

I., F. Van Mater '27 .................................... Treasurer Boston Post Office mous, the Lounger decided to emulate Percy Marks, famous as the author of lege-those of you who ought to-is

H. M. Houghton 127 ................ Circulation Manager Members of Eastem InbnvoUssiste his example and do likewis' "The Plastic Age," in his scathing in- so you can gain a philosophy of living

E. F. Stevens '27 ................ Advertising Managei , 
e.

Newspaper Assodation Though the Lounger does not consid- dictment of present-day fashions in col- which will 'make you appreciat(e the

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT BUSINESS DEPARTMENT er himself as famous as; -say, Edison or lege education, the keynote of an address beauty of life more fully, and which will

FAtorial Board Coolidge, he feels that the effects that he made to a recent audience in Colum- give you a fullerand happier life. You

Whitney Ashbridge '26 R. S. Chidsey '26 Advertisitic Division Tech has had upon him may be of some bus, Ohio. ought to be in college to learn to live."-

R. A. Rothschild 126 interest to the world. Soj here goes: Throughout his talk, Mr. Marks, for- -Columbia Spectator.

Features Department Asistant Manager "College has had an uplifting effect inerly a professor at Brown and Dart-

Photographic Staff George Gerst '27 of inestimable value upon me. It has mouth, aimed his criticism more at the

N.A. Saniaba '26 IL A.,Willoughby '26 impres'sed upon me more firmly than ever institution than the personnel of col-'

Features Writers Ste&

E. L. Welcyng '27 J. S. Harris'27 T. A. AM, '28 Rene Simard '28 the absolute necessity-of wearing a yel- leges. Although he attempted to justify

cartoonist R. E. Cortnet 126 W. M. Smith 126 low slicker. I got one.' All my frieds the so-called "foibles" of . college men, Intercollegiates
E. P. Nowlen '26 D. M. Sturznickle '28 had fur coats. I got one.. -- They all had he did not hesitate to 'brand them as

NEWS AND SPORTS DEPARTMENTS cars. oramuses," declaring that 50 per

Night Editors Circulation DePartalent I got one. I even descended to "i9n

I., C. Currier '26 A. D. Green 126 the very lowest depths77I got to wear- cent of college undergraduates can neith-

Because of the large number of Am-

J. B. Goldberg 126 G. C. Houston '27 Assistant Mawgers ing blue shirts. er speak nor write liberal-English.

J. H. Melhado '27 J. H. Harding '26 W. H. Reed '27 "After considering all these advantages "Most students," he declared, "have e'r1can students at the University. of Mex-

News Writers Stff that college has to offer the young man no idea why they are in college. One ico and the great demand of English

1. D. Crawford '27 E Gohr '26 R. K. Doten '27 A. B. Guise '27 of today, I believe thait'the youth of to- man went to college so he could join books from the foreign population of

Assistant Sports Editors 
Mexico, an English public library is be-

earle '27 H. P. Fergu Hopkins '27 morrow will bow down before even n,

D. A. D son 27 T. H. Dunn '27 the University Club in his home ow

Sports Writers J. P. F. Pilkington -27 stranger fashions, and hence urge every Most of them have an idea that a colle ing formed-in the city.of Mexico. Many

ge ef the American college' foremost among

A. J. Connell '27 A. S. Richmond '28 youngster to attend 'one itu- education will enable them to S

Treasury Division of our inst make ' more Lhem being Cornell, are making a col-

Reportam H. S. Schwartx 128 tions of higher learning. No where else money in the end. I asked the most in- 'ection of English books to be sent down

J. W. Chamberlain '28 Staff

F_ A. Johnson '21& W. L.. Sichman '29 to 128 will a man learn so much about what tellige"t class I ever had at Dartmouth io Mexico.

E. D. Lissner '26 F A. Ward 127 I., P. Beach '26 V. R. V. Capu clothes to wear, or how to tell 'a girl that why they came to college. I bad only The "Abraham Lincoln Library," as

H. E. Muhlenberg 127 C. W. Scott '28 J. G. Collins '29 s from a

her eyes are the prettiest shade of blue two definite answers: one wa it is to be called, is to be maintained as

of issues J. B. Goldberg- '26 that ever mortal man has been privileged man who said that he didn�t want to a rew unit of the University'of Mexico

to admire. Yes, young man, college is come, but his father made him.; the and will be the only English public li-

quite essential I Go as I did, and may other was f rom, the most brilliant stu- brary in the country.

HALF-PORTION HONESTY you be equally successful. (tent in the class. He said'', "I don't

"And as I return for the annual Field know-" Engineering students of the University

of the copies of THE TECH taken from the Day, it does my heart good to see the "Colleges are teaching men to make of California recently hatted their lab-

rrHAT only 50 percent s indicated by the old familiar cinders which 1, as a fresh- suspenders and to raise 'hogs;� he, con- oratory work to participate in their an-

JL corridor stands of the Institute are paid for i. man, so often cursed at drill . . . etc." tinued. "People who want to learn how nual celebration of Engineer's Day. A

records of the Circulation Department. We respectfully submit thiS The Lounger hopes to eventually have to make suspenders and bow to raise bombardment of smoke bombs hurled

for consideration. We hesitate to pass it on as a commentary upon this published by Whoosis & Co., in hogs ought to go to a trades school. In from the top of their Campanile started

e morals, believing that it represents an unthinking laxity African Zebra hide, profusely illustrated, college they are unhappy. The only reas- the festivities, which continued with a

Institut 
8vo., Price net $4.98 C.O.D., Pay the post- on they go to college is because it is. parade featuring elaborate floats, and an

that is all too prevalent among the students. "nan at your door. Will YOU buy one? supposed to be "nobler." The girls go

C1 to college to get a degree and rise to exhibition of the work of the students

It should not be necessary to point out elementary morals an $1800 as a teacher. Wit taking technical courses. To conclude

-nen who are liot The Lounger has started a new econ hout a college

it is a waste of time to argue f or them with the i Aq- omics course and although it seems their program the 300 participating un-

ally mature. But the idea comes to mind that there is a p like �egree they could make two or three dergraduates congregated for a barbecue

yet mor tudent sentiment to work as a social pr- - about the fifth one he's taken he never- tirnes that and enjoy life. First-class

sibility of developing a S es- theless has to wade through a -chapter mechanics go'to college and come out and dance during which high voltage

sure to discipline these men who cannot control their dishonest ten- on how money started, why men save, f ourtli-rate engineers. phenomena were exhibited from the roof

dencies. 'etc., etc. When the Lounger writes an of the chemistry building.

The existence of this prevalent paper stealing -indicates how economics book he shall certainly re- Senior Insurance A recent report of the president, of

It indicates h member that students have read all this Princeton University to the Board of

impossible an honor system is at the Institute. tiv ow stuff in a more elementary one. It

mercenary improbity can kill even the decent support of an ac itY- seems to him that when a man has read N ovel Plan for Trustees showed that 461 students, or

It indicates the existence of parasites who continually try to get enough economics to be able to talk 21 percent of the enrollment of that in-

something for nothing. It is a situation that is called to the atten- about it that he would be too sick of the Endow m entFunds stitution, had earned $277,784.63 toward

above named stuff to mention it, but evi- their support while in attendance dur-

tion of the student body for reflection. dently these men want to make us suffer ing the academic year of 1923-1924.

too. While the idea of class insurance has

A FINAL WORD ON BASEBALL already been tried out with success' in A.professor at the University of Wis-

The Lounger is whole heartedly be- many universities and colleges through- consin has departed from the orthodox

HE lack of interest evinced by the student body in the Beaver hind the petition to have the Stein Song, out the country for a score of years, it methods of an instructor by encourag-

vs. The Courts of M.T.T. question recon- was -not until two years ago when a ing the members of his class to send

T Baseball Tearn cannot be too strongly criticised; nor can the sidered. As far as he, personally, is con- handful of men of the Class of '23 took him anonymous letters criticising him

request to redeeni the farce of last week be too strongly emphasized. cerned, the change will not make such tip the matter that it was brought to the alld his methods of teaching.

The Beaver Ball Team has -one about this matter in the best a gr.eat deal of difference, since, as the attention of the student body. Those

zt!. is the same, every one will prob- irien worked out the original plans that Rccently Wesleyan held a sub-fresh7

possible way. The management has not merely asked for finan- 11 11s1c
ably sing the old words of the "Stein will liow assure the Institute an income men week-end during which freedom of

cial aid; they have endeavored to sell an interest in the teani. They Song," anyhow. Therefore, why try to of approximately $125,000 a year, be- the :campus and use of the gym and the

force the new song down the throats ginning in 1948.

have asked that season tickets to the games be ])ought; not that 
SW Imming pool were extended to the

charitable donations be given It is intended for nioney invested to of those who, after a year or so here Selecting the most feasible insurance vis fing sub-freshmen. Also compli-

give value in returns This is the cold business side of the propo- at the 'Stute have just learned the joy- plan from the many policies submitted is Mentary tickets were given for the Glee

ous and optimistic words "It's always an important and difficult duty of the Club Concert. During the Wesleyan

fair weather The "Stein Song"
sition. 

class endowment committees. When the '.\-eight in the gym a Sophomore-freshmen

The other side is not merely an altruistic one. It is one that is a real he-man's song, known and Class of '23 definitely decided to under- rope pull between halves 9f-'th-e--,Wesle-

calls for concrete support instead of for lip service. There is a cer- sun- wherever Americans gather. The take the plan, it was already late in the yan-Williams basketball game, and a

Lounger has heard its familiar words s6ool year, so the committee quickly special opportunity for the guests to

tain class that is continually "bellyachin-" over our athletic mediOc- all over this country and Canada, in speak to the president of the college were

c1ccided upon one of the largest compa-

rity, that is continually decrying the rigor of the Institute SySteM. N�wfoiindland. in 1_�_uroDe. and else-_ nies of the country, chiefly on the Other features of the entertainnint.

We venture the opinion that from this. class has come the bands- BASEBALL DRIVE Nb-" . strength of its great facilities of collect-

off attitude with respect to this drive. They talk and view witli 25 PER CENT OF GOA ing the premiums from alumni living in Professor P. Debye of the University

alarni Iand day dreani, but there their interest ends. 1, nearly all parts of the world. of Zurich, Switzerland, who recently

It is a problem of making the athletic system more versatile, (Contintied from Page 1) Early in the following fall the Class completed a series of lectures at the phys-

6 
of '24 named a committee, allowing it ics department of M. I. T. is now lec-

broader so that it may offer a wider opportunity for participation. plenty of time to carefully select its turing in Cornell University. His three

It is a matter of creating more wholesome diversion. It is a ques- ogy in good standing in college base' cornpanv. Scores of concerns were lectures, on X-rays, the constitution of

tion of students supporting a "civic" betterment. It is higlily plaus- circles. - heard from. Of these the dozen best matter, and theories of electrolytes were

ible that at least 50 percent of the students should have an interest We absolutely must have $800 if were selected and were asked to send well attended and found very interesting

team is not to be disorganized; our r representatives to an open forum, where by the student body.

in a baseball teani, and yet less than lialf of that number have I
ent f unds are very nearly used uP, - each would be allowed to -draw out the

pledged their support. Fifty cents seems a stnall amount when bal- making it imperative that over $50a advantages of his company. This plan

raised within two weeks. A large T;- gave the committee a very good idea of

nneed agrainst the nianv considerations involved. 
r _rf-

It is suggested that the management of the Beaver Team con- p caetc hnter o;tevrosplisn l d*a a;i 

tinue their efforts to obtain the required am-ount. Mak'e the solicl - checks have arrived and we expect X -|poie rasrin htte ol|| 

tation miore emphatically personal. Thle drive shoutld bie carried-to a _ men to abide by their word. dnTot stand back of. IVA
successful collclusion. 1 "WI-tether the ball team willl be Sk | Finally, another large concern was A| S. AT I5OVLST0N.

. 1l i b ~~~~~an official rating next year Band tbel~t chosen to insure the Class of '24. 'T13e Harold Bell Wright's

-. a Varsity team depends entirely onl~~~~~~opinion of the student body was clearly "The Re-Creation of_ 

CONTEMPORARY COMMENT scesof this drive. Fifty cents Briahon when te asvtdb lreAox, 

seaon ickt i afiey sallsumtomajority to adopt the plan of the cormi 11

DOES HIGH SCHOLARSHIP PAY? sl tudnts haen resspohnuded, rit seem mplas aenwwl ne a o|l

- . ~~~~~~~~~~the student bodes wsher. called upon! tl insurance of the Class of '25. Al-

UERE is an answere, beased upon an investigation by Pulrdnte Unix iv a slight financial aid, has lost re- though it was at one time practically de-

H 1versityof the enthusiasm for a ball team Itcided to accept the ~offer of a New Eng- -

Fifty raduaes zvee selcted. here vas no the lightet| l was exhibited several weeks ago. 9 land concern, the final decisionhano| ; H C|

doubt as to their success (meaning "the achievement of an ade-l Mal original showing of 86 candid'it In brief, thre idea is to insure each | z J^ 
quate and correct ideal.") To bre entirely successful a person must When two score men come out to Ps man in the class for $250. Each member

achieve this "adequate and correct ideal" in one of three wvays.l lgeso gievera cnsidh ferafive, part of vete of the class is expected to agree to pay HnIngton Ave. Back Say X

vice), and attair nment of a' position of authortity. To beO slucc5esfu;lam wil dife accordpmen to th detil thy the~V yfxO

in just one of these does not mean "success." others they increase each year., When a

The students ^rere selected because of their success and no in- - man dies the usual procedure is to place Week of APRIL 6

vestigation of their scholastic grades was made until after they had 1 l D- $ the money he has already paid in trust

been selected. .P1lsay drmeary lfor the class, at an agreed rate of in-|B~r> TC O PN 

Upon examination of these scholastic grades, the following teesthe Although the polls, is accnot- BOTNSOKCOMPAN

report wvas obtained: 100 per cent were found to have grades aboveCOLONIAL: "Kid Boots." Final week;: verypulsory for every man to take out a in

80 per cent. The correlation in detail showed that 75 per cent of COPLEY: "Happy-Ga- Lucky."1 Comedy of policy.

these graduates about whose success there could be no question clas disintine Waig inth thmie precfedent nowfirmly em~bedded1 T
(among the number were such figures as George Ade) had main-Amusing portrahyal of an American family. ex ha tecyal nomn fteI-s1s1 tsF~

tained an average over the four years of their university Xwork v ten's play of early tuarried life. k r-stitute will become a trdition for each

fronm 90 to 100 per cent; and six per cent had averages of from SELWYN: "The Four Flusher."' Last week. casto Perpetuate. Twenty-three years

S0 to 85 per cent. ITOREONT: "Grab Bag.'" Last wheek. Top| ing $1t25,a000aheaIntiut whichwoul repei Season's Comedy Hit |

This hove clerly he corelaion f sccessafte grauatin, tWILBUR: "Little Jessie Jamnes." Mighty fine |rsent the income on a trust fund of over1 
and high scholastic grades awhile in the university.-Rice Thresher nnusic, plot, and dancing. four million dollars.-.-_
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SIIN4PLEIC
Simplex Wires and Cables, M'Sulated with rubber, paper or
varnished embric and covered with -braid, Iead or sted armor,
are rendering satisfactory mMce in many of the larger
power stations of the country.
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to clear the 1 1 f t. 6 in. mark but f ailed
in each try. Jack took second with
I a vault of 10 ft., 9 in., while Lucy cap-
tured third. The runway which was
not in the best condition hindered the
vaulters greatly and that coupled with
the poor weather greatly affected the
performances.

High jump.-Campbell 1st, 5ft. 9in., handicap
5 in.; Browning 2nd, 5 ft. 5 in., scratch; Cel-
ette 3rd, 5 ft. 5 in., handicap 3 in.

Pole vault: Sanford Ist, il ft., scratch; Jack
2nd, 10 ft. 9 in., 3 in.; Lucy 3rd, 10,ft. 9 in.,
is in.

Shot put: Brodsky lst, 38 ft. 5 in.; Martini
2nd, 37 ft. 10 in.; Stachelhouse 3rd, 36 ft. 2 'in.

Hammer throw: E. W. Holmes Ist, 164 ft.
6 in., handicap 30 ft.; Drew 2nd, 146 ft. 6 in.,
scratch; Glantzberk 3rd, 144 it., handicap 25

With his parri'es, reposts and attacks working to perfection,, 1�
Joe Levis, captain of the fencing team won his way to second posi-
tion in the Eastern Interco'llegiate Fencing Championships held in -
the Hotel Astor on Thursday and Friday of last week. At the end
of the scheduled 11 bouts, Levis was tied with Lynch of the Army F
with 8 bouts won and 3 lost, while Captain Stubbs of the Navy took
the individual title with a 9 to 2 final standing. Levis won the fence
off by taking two bouts in succession from the cadet foilsman. n

"I was only lucky," wa's Levis" airi-
swer to a query of how the meet went S'
off. The Technology captain was in
fine form -,and feeling right. when he ti
left for the Inte'rcollegiates after a long
period of practice which bega in early
last fall. All through the fall and win- r
ter months -Levis has been' working s
under the direction of Coach Danguy, t
famous fencing nientor who not only
coaches the Engineers in the intricacies
of fencing but also Harvard and the a
B. A. A. swordsman.

Reverses Previous Defeats t'
Entered in the individual champion- 1(

ship were representatives of t�n big
Eastern Colleges, comprising Yale,
Navy, Army, Technology, New York,� u
Columbia, Syra6us6, Hamilton, Cornell d
and Harvard. 'Each man had to fence V
eleven bouts -in two days, or the same
number of bouts as would take him s
through 3 and 2-3 ordinary dual tneet�. a

"We certa'inly-had a hectic time of Captain Joe Levis In Action
it," was Levis' way of putting it, "the Take,, Second in Inte'reolleiiiate Foils P
bouts were 'run 'from two o'clock in Championship
the afternoon to two o'clock the next t
morning and all durLig those twelve
hours we had to be on deck ready to p
fence when called." TRACK PROSPECTS

On his way to second position Lev- DD t
is reversed two defeats which he bad JDAMI" 'Uri JL- AMONOT
experienced during the dual meet sea- e
son. Ellison of the Navy who took LOWER CLASSMEN b
the Engineer's measure, in the first f
meet of the season at Annapolis fell
before the onslaught of Levis's foil,
so also did Durham of Harvard who Coaches Stress Development of t
defeated the Technology captain at the Frosh and Sophomores C
Hemenway Gym when he was away off
form. Elwell of Yale, Silva and Herts For Varsity
of Columbia, Hayes of Cornell, Packer
and Scot of Hamilton, Ellison of the
Navy, Carilo of Harvard and Lynch ROSH HAVE FINE MATERIAL
of the Army lost bouts to the Beaver t
foilsman, the last being defeated According to the plans of the track
twice during the tournament by th&
dashing captain. mentors, this sport is in for the big-

Stubbs Was Unbeatable gest boost in its bistory-all depending
Levis' fencing was superb all through whether the regulars and aspirants I

the meet, fencing with a sure clean show enough spirit to work faithfully
style that netted him touch after
touch. In his 13 matches he made 60 and hard during the campaigns which t
out of a possible 65 touches, a match should lift ffack above the mediocre
record that speaks well for his fine showing which has been so obvious in
work with the foil. Stubbs of the Na- competition during the past few years. t
vy was again too fast for the Engineer.
"Stubbs is without doubt the fastest Both coaches are strong for that policy
foilsman, I ever met, and I could do of building from the ground up. Doc
little against him when he got started," Connors frankly says: "Last year I
said Levis in describing this defeat. intentionally neglected the Varsity in

Stubbs sailed through his bouts in my eagerness to develope a powerful
unconquerable style to take premier
honors in the individual championships. freshman squad, and the success of the
Lynch of the Army by way of his de- movement is evident when a survey of
feat in the fence-off took third while the standing freshman records is ta-
Durham of Harvard placed fourth. ken. This year we plan to follow the
Harvard lost the team title which it same policy, so that -in one or two more
has held through the ability of- the years the result should be. very grati-
Lane -brothers for the last two years fying, when the present underclass men
to the'Annapolis midshipmen. Wolf of start to pay interest on the' enormous
Yale took the sabres title while Ap- investment which we are,-at present
plegoi.igh of Pennsylvania topped the making."
epee ranks. Coach Os Hedlund, is firm -in the be-

HIGH GRADE
TYPEWRITING

Wide experience in scientific work of all
kinds. statistics. Long carriage -chime.
Facilities for handling -Y q-titY Of-
work at short notice.,

MISS A. 1. DARLING
1398 Massachusetts Ave., Rms- 7-3

HARVARD SQUARE
Tel. University 8750

lief that he has several -ititure stars
practicing daily ori th.e freshman squad,
who have already. proved 'their 'ability
during the meets last fall and winter.
He- is confident that ''the method of
bringing thit! men alon�-,'gradually will
prove very productive in s6oring points
for the Varsitywhen these youngsters
attain that stage of de'velopizidn.t. In
the century he has, Sheipe, Moigglo,
and Dick wor'kinig out daily and if these
runners perform as -well on thecinders
as they did on the boards,'they -should
be responsible for many points th-..:
spring. The 220 is Miller's specialty
and with Baker-Carr, who captained
the frosh field-day relay team,- this
event will prove one of the strongest
on the program. In -the'--i:arter the
yearlings have Me.agher..and Churchill;
two inexperienced freshmen who have
already showed that they are capable
of great things. Meagher was on the
frosh cross country last fall and during
the winter ran anchor. on' the - relay
team.

Kirwin and Bennet are the best bets
for the half mile. At the Elk's meet
this weekKirwin ran a beautiful race
in the 1000 yard handicap event to fin-
ish well up with the leaders in fourth
or fifth position. This speaks well for
a strong season on the cinder 's. In the
mile -there is some very excellent ma-
terial with "Eddie" Chute in the lead.
He has some strong teammates in
Walsh and Smith, all of whom were on

,the cross - country team last fill. - Os
is veIry optimistic about all these run-
ners and is working hard for their
development. It has been remarked
that he takes more interest in Iiis young

'proteges than, in his Varsity'squad;
all of which forcasts very brilliant

lVarsity teams in the'near future.

s P R I N G
IN THE DEVELOPMENT

OF SPRING MODE-LS FOR

COLLEGEME-NFIzVCHLEY

HAS BEEN CAREFUL TO

SELE'CT WOOLENS OF

ThrE INTERES TING D,47-I -11
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-OM WORK.
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i _H__A_1NES UNDECIDED

AS TO WHICH MEN
WILL ROW MIDDIES

Many Change3 StiH Being Made
In All Boats As Navy

Race Approaches

FROSH MATERIAL IS GOOD

As the time for the Navy race looms
nearer and nearer, Bill Haines is still
making various changes - in all the
shells. It will be a week'or more be-
fore a final decision willbe made as
to- which, men will constitute the crews
that race on the Severn in two weeks.
Probably some time next week Bill will
race his three crews over the course
so that he will be more able to chose
the two best eights to compete against
the Middies. In this race of the three
major eights, the first freshmen are
also to be entered, for should the year-
ling outfit prove the second best of
the Beaver eights, they would be al-
lowed to go to Annapolis.

Due to consistent and hard daily
practices the junior Varsity is grad-
ually being whipped into shape, and a
definite line-up is now in effect. Sher-
wood has returned to the J. V.'s as
Colins is now back at No. 4 in the Var-
sity boat. Peterson, who was rowing
at No. 7 on the Varsity, has been out
on account of doctor's orders, and at
present Kales is filling his berth in
the eight. As Kales was taken from
the 150 pound shell, Libbey is now re-
placing him at 7.

ISO's Scare Varsity Eight
Although the Varsity were taking

their third trip in the new shell on
Saturday afternoon, the light Varsity
eight threw quite a scare into the mem-
bers of the heavier eight. 'For the past
few days the 150 pound Varsity has
been improving rapidly, but have never
been able to beat Bill's best. On Sat-
urday afternoon they managed to come
out ahead over the two mile course.
This is the first time this season that
Mark Greer's eight have succeeded in
outrowing the Varsity. Due to the
showing of the lighter Varsity there
promises to be a keen competition be-
tween the two crews in the future.
Whether or not the 150 pounders will
be able to keep up the reputation they
have gained is quite a question, for un-
doubtedly the Varsity will resolve to
prevent a similar occurrence during the
remainder of the season.

Following their race at Annapolis
the Varsity will have to immediately
settle down to hard work in themew
shell, for two weeks later they have
their second race.

Field Event Alen
MakeFairRecord
InHandicapAfeet
Although the chilly weather of Sat-

urday afternoon prevented the Beaver
trackmen from breaking any records,
the tracksters showed up fairly well in
the first handicap meet of the season.
None of the participants came up to
some of their former performances in
the field events, but, considering that
the men have been out on the field
little more than a week the marks
made were fairly creditable. Major
Sanford who at the Penn games last
year vaulted to a height of 12 ft., 1
in., was unable to top the 11 ft. mark
Saturday, but he is rapidly rounding
into condition and bythe time that
the first -intercollegiate meet rolls
around should be in fine shape.

One of the most interesting events
of the afternoon was the high jump
which had five entrants. Fort and
Browning, both members of last year's
cinder outfit were the scratch men 'n
this event. Farwell, noted frosh ath-
lete and one of the best high jumpers
in school, was unable to enter in his
pet event Saturday due to an injured
heel. Campbell, a dark horse in the
jumping game came through with first
place and Browning tied with Celette
for second place honors.

Sanford Takes Vault
In the shot put Brodsky walked off

with premier honors, getting a heave
of 38 feet and 5 inches with the 16
pound shot while the best any of the
other contestants could do was 37 ft.,
and 10 in., by Martini for second place,
and 36 f eet and 2 inches by Stachel-
house who captured third. Brodsky
was the only one of the trio who was
throwing the 16 pound weight, the
others using the 12 pounder.

Major Sanford, who holds the school
record in the pole vault carried off
first honors in that event by a leap of
11 feet. He made several attempts

0Stubbs., Ste liar Alidsh .an.,- � . Ip, MI,
I Places First in ToUrnamen- t

SUCCESS
in business depends to a great
degree upon the forming of
proper banking connections.

Otate 0treet Trus;t
BOSTON MASS.

is a strong, progressive bank,
with many years experience
which it is glad to put. at the
semce of its clients.
Massachusetts Ave. Officet Cor. Mass. Ave.

MAIN OFFICEt. 33 State St.
Copley Sq. Office: 581 Boylston St.

& Boytston St.
-Member of Federal Reserve System-

Safe Deposit Vaults at all three offices

Manufacturers
201 DEVONSHIRE ST. BOSTON

BEAVERS ROUND INTO
'SHAPE DESPITE COLD

The chilly air of last Saturday did not
prevent the b�aseball squad from coming
out in'f ull force to go through their pa-
ces. 'As usual, two teams were pitted
againsveach other, and a regular game
gone through., The first -team was com-
posed mostly of first string players, with
Ingram -' doing the twirling. Luk6 Ban-
non played first sack bimself," to show
how itshould be done." Crandall took
his 01ace behind the bat. The second
team -had Rhinebart for pitcher. The
weather-was not suitable for a very fast
brand of ball, but the game was well
played throughout, with only a few slips
here and there. The two pitchers se,�med
to have their 'curves working, so there
ivere few hits off them. The infield still
has a few bad hops in it in spite of the
rolling it has received, and the infielders
had some difficulty in getting on to the
tricks'of the field.

Tufts looms ahead as the first test on
the 16th. After that, the schedule is not
quit., fixed. Manager Tacy has had
eral attractive games offered to him,
which he has been tumble to accept pend-
ing the outcome of the drive. Hot.-
Cross, Fastern- Collegiate champions of
1924 were asked for a gamt-, but as the',-
schedule is full for ihe year, they wert
unable to accept. They offered, however-,
to arrange a gamt for next year., Tt
would be a big thing for th� Beavers i i
they :should play a college with sucli a
refutation in baseball ravks. Such gamts
depend on the support, the students give
the team this year.

AVENUE
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- - ,Novt that the frosh Mil Science
comes at 4 o'clock the yearlings be
sides getting good training in drill also
receive practice in dodging baseballs.
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Eat with the rest of the Fellows
at the
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Issue Call for Men to Volunteer
As Guides for Open- House Night,
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Where To Get Tickets
Junior Prom:

Unredeemed signups may be re-
deemed tomorrow in the main lobby
from 11 until 12 o'clock. Tickets
for the Prom may be obtained for
$12 from any member of the Prom
Committee.

Spring Concert:
Tickets on sale all this week in

the main lobby from 12 until 2
o'clock for $6 per couple.

Tech Shoaw:
Reservations filled in the main

lobby on Thursday, April 9.
Interfraternity Tea Dance:

Tickets obtainable at $3 each from
members of Interfraternity Confer-
ence in each fraternity.

Experienced American Big
-Game Hunter

Accustomed to directing young men and
familiar with the territory will personally
conduct a party of six students on a hunt-
ing, fishing and trapping trip of three weeks,
starting August'24th from Montreal in the
Hudson Bay country, Canada. A canoe trip
of 160 miles, a Hudson Bay Post, quantities
of bear, beaver, moose, ducks, grouse and
big fish. Expenses including carfare, camp
equipment, meals, and a canoe and guide for
each man, $285.00.

Preference given in order of receipt of
applications which close May 15th. For fur-
ther information apply, W eiam Cardinals
210 MeCartney St, Easton, Pa
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eOver 200 guides will be asked to Vol-
unteer their services to show groups
of visitors about the buildings on Open
House Night, April 16. The work of
securing the guides is being under-
taken by the Combined Professional
Societies, and each of the societies has
been requested to furnish a certain
number of guides in proportion to its
membership.

Guides need not be members of any
of the professional societies. Any man
wishing to volunteer his services may
do so by giving his name to an officer
of the professional society representing
his course.

At 7.30 the doors will be thrown open
and the first of the visitors will arrive.
Guides will be furnished with neostyled
notes directing them just what route to
take, and special guides will be in each
of the laboratories to explain the work-

inlgs of that laboratory. A total of over
3000 visitors is expected.

Last year there was an insufficiency
of guides so that much confusion re-
sulted. The deficiency was blamed on
the fact that guides had been appointed,
and that the student body generally
had not had an opportunity to volun-
teer its services. Since the Combined
Professional Societies hiave this year'
called for volunteers, they believe. that
the difficulty will be avoided.

A demonstration will be given by
the Chemical Warfare Unit of the R.
O. T. C. at 10.30 o'clock, probably on
Tech Field. The demonstration will
include the setting off of smoke can-
dles, flares, parachutes, phosphorus gre-
nades and other C. W. S. material.

DR. C RANE LECTURES OWN
"'LIFE" START TUESDAY

(Continued from Page 1)

The T. C. A. states that they feelI
fortunate in securing a speaker in such
great demand as Dr. Crane, but his,
proximity to Boston renders it easy!
for him to deliver the three talks thisl
week. Dr. Crane is the nephew of the
noted writer, Dr. Frank Crane, who is
well known for his "Four Minute Es-
says" and other literary work. He re-
ceived his B. A. degree at Wesleyan
College, and his D. D. at De Pauw.

His work in the ministry brought him
to the pastorate of the Center Meth-
odist Church of Malden and in addi-
tion to his work there he has been de-
livrering addresses at numerous colleges
and universities throughout the coun-
try. After serving as University
preacher at Princeton last year, he
spoke for three days at Alleghany Col-
lege' A three-days' stay at Indiana
State College, and at Ohio State oc-
cupied him last Fall. Furthermore,
with eight unaccepted invitations to
talk at different colleges next year,
his time is completely taken up.

Cardinal and Gray blotters will be
distributed by the T. C. A. today to
remind the student body of the com-
ing lectures. As already announced the
blotters are printed with the calen-
dar for April while in the space oc-
cupied by April 7, 8, and 9, the word
CRANE appears. Another unusual
point about the blotters is that room
10-250 is called Eastman Hall. W' M.
Ross, secretary of the T. C. X. in
searching for something original to
place on the blotters thought that per-
haps the main lecture hall was called
Eastman Hall. He verified the fact at
the information office so that today, the
proper title for the big room appears
for the first time in print.

Boston Linotype prnt
have special facilities for
printing any kind of workc
from atn invitation card to a
year book and Tech men fidi
excellent service here.
'Phone Congress 3007 or call

311 AKTLANTIC AVENIIUE
(0ppoaRte &eb9 Cutof, tnow
at South Statsb- ,aB StdF

way) an talm

Pirk"M of YE 1EC
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Professor To Address S
At Meeting in 5-330 a

Thursday Afternoon

iociety
In

Professor C. B. Breed of the Civil
Engineering Department will address
the members of the Civil Engineering
Society on "The Engineer as an Ex-
pert Witness" in room 5-330 on Thurs-
day at 5 o'clock. All members of the
student body are inrited-

He is conceded to be one of the clev-
erest technical witnesses on the stand,
being so expert that the opposition has
great difficulty in belittling any of his
testimony.

During the fourteen years that the
Boston and Maine was working on the
project of eliminating all grade cross-
ing in Lynn, Professor Breed served
as'an arbitrator between the city, state,
and the railroad, which were paying
for the project jointly. Each month
he apportioned the expenses and set-
tled all disputes, performing the task
so satisfactorily that all problems were
solved without litigation.

When the plans were being drawn up
for converting the Charles River mud
flats into the present basin, it was
planned to assess a portion of the ex-
pense on all the towns lying within the
Metropolitan District. Such towns as
Hingham felt that they would derive
no benefit from the improvement, and
so Professor Breed was retained by
nine of these outlying suburbs to draw
up a report showing that the construc-
tion of the esplanade on the Boston
side, the Memorial Drive on the Cam-
bridge side, the dam for improving
shipping facilities at the lower end of
the river, and the sewer system, would
be of no direct and slight indirect value
to them. The attorneys of the towns
complimented Professor Breed on the
report, and made it the foundation of
their case.
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of the Temple Israel Sisterhood will
kindly leave their names in box 197,
main lobby as soon as possible so that
invitations from the members may be
forwarded to them.

MUSICAL CLUBS
The Glee Club, dance orchestra, and

K. M. Peterson are scheduled to appear
at Gordon's Capitol Theatre, 1266
Commonwealth Ave., this evening at
8.15. Take Lake St.-Commonwealth
Ave., car, allowing 20 minutes from
Mass. Station. Men must be on time
in order that the engagement may be
successful. The Mandolin Club, Ban-
jo Club, and piano duet are scheduled
for tomorrow night.

"'LIFE?' TALKS
D~r. Crane will give a series of talks

onl the subject "Life" on Tulesday, Wed-
nesday, and Thursday of this week.
These talks aLre to be given in room
10-250 at 4 o'clock under the auspices
of the Technology Christian Associa-
tion.
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wafter every meal'
Take care of your teeth 1
Use Wrigley's regularly.
It removes food particles
firomthe crevces. Strength-
ens the gums. Combaft
acid mouth.

writes from -
London

The busses in this town seem to be
trying to save tyres as they drive on
two wheels most of-the time, I lost
two lives yesterday.

We went out to Wembley today, as
they were kind enough to hold the
show open for us. Admission was 1
and 6, which doesn't make 7, but
means about 35 cents. Tomorrow
we're going to Henley to see the
Catzford-Catbridge crew race, if the
fog raises so they can find the river.
After that, to Windsor, Stritford-onE-
Avon and maybe Scatland

M. E. NOMINATIONS
Nominations for officers for the

1925-26 must be turned in at a
10-100 before 1 o'clock Saturday, J
11. Elections will be held in 3
4-460 Wednesday, April 15.

PROM TICKETS You know, we flew over here from
Paris with the Purmews. Kitty says
she likes the air. She seems to be giv-
ing me lots of it lately. Well, Jack's a
nice cat, anawlat, but what she can
see in him .... fur cat's sakel

London Bridge is no longer falling
dowl but St. Paul's is-

Prom signups will be redeemed and
tickets will be sold Tuesday in the
main lobby from 10 to 2. Seating as-
signment will be posted on Monday.

SENIORS ATTENTION
For the best suggestion for a stunt

for Class Day, the Senior Week Com-
mittee will give a Senior Prom ticket.
For the second best suggestion a Tea
Dance Ticket is offered. Only Seniors
are eligible for this contest, and con-
testants should work their suggestions
out in detail and in a humorous vein,
such as a take off on "Tech Life" and
sent to me.

255 St. Paul St., Brookline.
W. W. Northrop, Chairman.

fraternally
Ready to Wear and Made t o Measure

Stylish Dress Clothes for Rent
Special Prices to Tech Men

Edward F. P. Bums Co.
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Send for the Three Prize
BATEMAN . 'Winning Stories writ

mBstan, Pae.. ten by Collegians who
crossed this way via
__unard last season.

125 SUMMER ST. -or 16=1 agmu
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LE~rRER PRAISES
VA-IL C011LECTION

Mrs. Lane Vail Librarian, Talks
To Sophs on Library

Facilities

I echnology possesses the third largest
electrical engineering library in the world,
the second largest in this country, Mrs.
R. McG. Lane, Vail Librarian, told the
Course VI and XIV Sophomores in their
"P. E. E." lecture Friday morning. She
related the history of the Vail Library
and explained its method of~cataloging to
the embryo electrical engineers.

Vail Library was given to the Institute
in 1912 by the American Telephone and
Telegraph Company in the name of their
president T. N. Vail. At the same time,
the company established a fund to provide
for the maintenance and improvement of
the collection. The library had an inlter-
esting beginning.

A well-to-do English electrical engin-
eer named Deering gave orders to a Lon-
don bookseller to buy evreryr book that
dealt' with electrical engineering that he
could obtain. The books dealer followed
instructions and secured many rare first
editions for his client. On Deering's
,death, his estate placed the library in. the
hands of the book dealer for resale~ an~d
word concerning the collection reached
Mr. Vail in New York. He investigated
and shortly afterward purchased the col-
lection and presented it to the Institute.

The books reached Technology in 96
boxes, each of which took eight men to
carry. They were immediately cata-
logued and formed the nucleus for the
present Vail Library of some 30,000
books and pamphlets. All are kept in
the Central Library under the dome, Mrs.
L~ane being in immediate charge.

Next Friday E. W. Davis' 13 of the
Simplex Wirel and -Cable Company wilt
lecture on the development of the cable.
Professor W. R. Timbie, in charge of
the course, stated that the talks would deal
with the problems miet with in the de-
velopment of, the cable rather than with
its manufacture,

BASEBALL DRIVE TO BE
CONTINUED THIS WE!EK

(Continued from Page 1)

from home, especially, will have to be
called off.

In view of the fact that a large num-
ber of men have given their promise to
purchase tickets when their monthly
checks have arrived, the management
expects that a considerable sum should
be donated during the second week of
the campaign.

Since the last returns on the total
sum raised were compiled, Tacy has
received about $25 from the fraterni-
ties connected with the Institute. The
dormitories havre contributed liberally
but it is expected that they will be so-
licited again in a final attempt to bring
the total donations up to the goal
set.

CIVIL ENGINEERS
-WILL HEAR BREED
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BRAED CORDS and
COTT'ON T IVIN

Trade 'Mark
SAMSON CORDAGE WORKS

Boston, Mass.

SfTUD3ENTS ACC:OUNTS 
Solicitedd

Manufacturers National Bank
"The Closest to the Iw{tuW'

Kondall Square, Cambried I
EGostlion
Garter

The only adjustable
Garter without metal
parts on the face of
the pad- hence the

Pad without a Pucker
For quality, comfort and
service insist on having

Erosi~ons
The Knicker Boston for

Sports wear.
GEORGE FROST COMPANY, MAKERS

BOSTON

Fisfth Avenue Boot Shop
near 48th Street, New York,

I a

Personas Exhibit Shopk
Room 217, Amrr BLDGm, CAmunD

-Notices and Announkeements

OFFICIAL
DAVEY LECTURES

Dr. W. P. Davey of the General El-
ectric Company, Schenectady, N. Y.,
will give two lectures: "The Applica-
tion of Crystal Structure Study to Phy-
sics and Chemistry," coming today, and
"The Theory of Solid Solutions and
the Theory of Ductility," tomorrow, in
room 4-231 at 3 o'clock.

GEOPHYSICS LECTURES
"The Earth's Fluid Envelopes," third

of the Geophysics lectures to be given
by Dr. Robert B. Sossman, will be givr-
en in room 4-370 today from 4 to 5.
The fourth lecture, "The Earth's Tem-
perature," will be given tomorrow.

COLLOIDAL CHEMISTRY
Dr. H. C. Boydell of the Institute

will deliver the second of a series of
lectures on "Colloidal Chemistry Ap-
plied to Geology" in roomi 4-345, Thurs-
day, at 4 o'clock. All interested are
invited.""

UMDERGRADUATE

JEWISH STUDENTS
Those who cannot be present at the

Seder Services and would like to ob-
serve them at the homes of members

Refreshing and beneficiall

Featuring Distinctive
College Clothing

at a Moderate Price

Suits Topcoats Ouvercoat

BOSTON


